Many disease processes are characterized not by large changes in the transcriptome or proteome, but by discrete changes in a subset of cells or at specific loci. This may be particularly true for many pathophysiological processes underlying different brain disorders. The brain is highly organized in topographic maps and functionally related circuitries that might not be easily recognized or isolated for traditional proteomic analysis. In many cases the precise localization of molecular correlates to a disease remains unknown. For example, in the current study, rats treated neonatally (postnatal days (PND)[^1^](#G1){ref-type="fn"} 9--10) with the cyanobacterial toxin β-N-methylamino-[l]{.smallcaps}-alanine (BMAA) developed transient behavioral changes such as disturbed motor function and hyperactivity in neonates ([@B1]), as well as long-term cognitive impairments in adults ([@B2], [@B3]). Acute neurodegeneration has been observed in several brain regions, including retrosplenial and cingulate cortices, the dentate gyrus, and CA1, after a high dose of BMAA (460 mg/kg). However, lower doses of BMAA induce cognitive impairments without any acute or long-term cell death ([@B2], [@B3]), and there is a need to further pinpoint brain areas with molecular changes that might be correlated with the behavioral abnormalities in the animals.

For exploratory proteomic analysis with retained spatial information, mass spectrometry imaging (or imaging mass spectrometry (IMS)) is one of the most effective methods. With the use of different sample preparation protocols, MALDI IMS can be utilized to analyze peptides and proteins as well as lipids, pharmaceuticals, and metabolites directly on tissues ([@B4]). It is possible to quantify drugs in tissue using MALDI IMS ([@B4][@B5]--[@B6]), but the protocol requires standards deposited onto tissue for reference and does not translate well to simultaneous exploratory studies of many peptides or proteins ([@B7]). The application of MALDI IMS to projects of biological and clinical significance has increased since the introduction of the technology ([@B8]). However, many papers on IMS are still of a methodological character and are based on sections from one or a few subjects, although the ultimate goal is to apply MALDI IMS in biologically relevant experiments using a large set of subjects. Whether the samples are derived from clinical cohorts or from animal models of diseases, MALDI IMS requires good reproducibility and tools to assess data quality.

The experimental sources of variation in IMS are similar across mass spectrometry (MS) platforms, including histology-directed tissue profiling, protein/serum profiling, and Surface enhanced laser desorption/ionisation time of flight (SELDI-TOF) profiling ([@B9][@B10]--[@B11]). The spectral quality depends generally on factors such as tissue/sample preparation, matrix deposition, MS acquisition, and MS processing ([@B4], [@B12], [@B13]). For example, the tissue surface needs to be carefully prepared to ensure reproducible and high-quality imaging without compromising the original spatial distribution of the molecules of interest. The choice of washing protocol, matrix, solvent composition, and deposition method will influence the outcome of the study, and each combination should be carefully chosen and optimized for each type of tissue and IMS experiment ([@B4], [@B14], [@B15]). Sensitivity can easily be assessed by plotting the signal-to-noise ratio, peak heights, or peak areas as a function of the amount of matrix ([@B16]). In addition to manual sprayers, new automated matrix deposition devices using nebulization, vibration, sublimation, and automated spotters have been developed to ensure standardized procedures ([@B4]). In the first description of matrix deposited by an acoustic spotter for tissue-profiling MS, the reproducibility of the spot-to-spot peak intensity of microdispensed matrix droplets displayed a coefficient of variance (CV) of 43%, which represented a significant improvement relative to manual matrix deposition via capillary (CV = 77% ([@B17])). To obtain high signal quality and reproducible IMS results, we have used robotic spotting in several studies ([@B2], [@B18][@B19][@B20]--[@B21]). Although this strategy is time consuming and the image resolution is limited to the size and spacing of the matrix deposits (usually 200 to 300 μm), we have repeatedly observed low variance in peak intensities from several brain areas. Typically, a lower %CV is observed in the analysis of small proteins using sinapinic acid as a matrix (15% CV, compared with 30% CV using 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid for neuropeptide analysis) ([@B2], [@B18][@B19][@B20]--[@B21]). This is comparable to results for histology-directed profiling MALDI IMS (34% CV ([@B9])).

MALDI MS data preprocessing algorithms for baseline correction, spectral noise removal, and normalization commonly used with profiling MALDI MS have been applied to imaging MS data of peptides and small proteins. Visual improvements were observed in postprocessed ion images, suggesting that this preprocessing strategy is appropriate, and it provides the basis upon which the present study was designed ([@B22][@B23][@B24]--[@B25]). In one experiment on two serial rat brain sections 72 μm apart, the molecular ion images were co-registered and the correlation coefficients of six peaks were calculated and ranged from 0.51 to 0.89, revealing relatively good section-to-section variability ([@B25]).

Some studies retrieve statistical information on different treatment groups directly from imaging data ([@B2], [@B19][@B20]--[@B21], [@B26][@B27][@B28][@B29][@B30]--[@B31]). However, most IMS studies rely on a histo-directed profiling experiment to generate data for statistical analysis, followed by a single IMS experiment of one or two sections to study the localization of interesting peptides and proteins (for example, see Refs. [@B22] and [@B32][@B33][@B34]--[@B35]). This is a sensible rationale when the regions of interest are known prior to the experiment. By contrast, we have used imaging as an exploratory tool to localize affected areas and then proceeded to use histology-directed profiling to obtain data for the two following technical repeats ([@B21]).

As reproducibility is imperative for successful biomarker discovery and image analysis, it is important to systematically assess data quality in biologically relevant MALDI IMS experiments. In the present study, we applied four simple tools for assessment of the effects of sample preparation and preprocessing algorithms including the normalization of MALDI IMS data on brain tissue sections from a relatively large experiment on 21 animals divided into three treatment groups. To our knowledge, no similar strategy has been presented previously, even though the individual tools are well known. We also used MALDI IMS as a discovery tool in a non-hypothesis-driven study to pinpoint brain areas of interest and characterize long-term protein changes in adult rats neonatally treated with BMAA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

### 

#### Chemicals

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals including BMAA hydrochloride (≥97%) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO).

#### Experimental Design

The experimental design and the housing conditions were identical to those previously reported to induce acute motor disturbance in neonates and cognitive changes in adult animals ([@B1][@B2]--[@B3]). In short, pregnant outbred Wistar rats were obtained from Scanbur BK AB (Sollentuna, Sweden), and the litters were cross-fostered at the day of birth (PND 0). The male pups were given one daily subcutaneous injection (20 μl/g) of BMAA at 150 mg/kg (corresponding to 200 mg/kg BMAA HCl; *n* = 8) or 460 mg/kg (corresponding to 600 mg/kg BMAA HCl; *n* = 7) freshly dissolved in Hanks\' balanced salt solution, or vehicle (*n* = 7), for 2 days on PND 9 to 10. After weaning on PND 22 and onward, two to four male rats were housed together in standard macrolon cages (59 cm × 38 cm × 20 cm) in their respective treatment groups. All animal experiments were approved by the Uppsala Ethical Committee on Animal Experiments and followed the guidelines of Swedish legislation on animal experimentation (Animal Welfare Act SFS1998:56) and European Union legislation (Convention ETS123 and Directive 86/609/EEC).

#### MALDI IMS

The animals were killed by decapitation at 23 weeks of age, and the brains were immediately frozen in dry ice and stored at −80 °C. The left hemispheres of the brains from three control animals and three animals from the high-dose group were cut in sagittal sections at a level (lateral 2.62 mm ([@B36])) that included brain areas such as hippocampus, striatum, thalamus, amygdala, and substantia nigra for initial screening ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). For the full-scale experiment, coronal cryosections were obtained from the right hemispheres of all animals at the level of the striatum (2.28 mm relative to the bregma ([@B36])) ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B* and [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The brain sections (12 μm) were thaw mounted on conductive glass slides suitable for MALDI IMS analysis (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). The sections were dried under vacuum and stored at −80 °C. In total, brain sections from 21 animals were analyzed (vehicle-control, *n* = 6; 150 mg/kg BMAA, *n* = 8; 460 mg/kg BMAA, *n* = 7). Due to technical error in the processing of the glass slides, tissue from one control animal could not be analyzed.

To fix tissue and remove excessive salts and lipids, the cryosections were washed in 70% (30 s) and 95% (2 × 30 s) ethanol as previously described ([@B2], [@B37]). The MALDI matrix (10 mg/ml sinapinic acid mixed with 5 mg/ml 2′,4′-dihydroxyacetophenone in 60% ethanol, 10% ammonium acetate, and 0.3% trifluoroacetic acid) was applied using a chemical inkjet printer (CHIP-1000, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) as previously described ([@B2]). Droplets of 100 pl sinapinic acid/2′,4′-dihydroxyacetophenone were placed in arrays (15 drops per pass for 24 passes) over the sections at a spatial resolution of 300 μm by 300 μm. Mass spectra were immediately acquired using an Ultraflex II (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) equipped with smart beam technology, operating in linear positive mode. Prior to image analysis, each MALDI plate was externally calibrated using a standard protein mix (Protein Calibration Standard I, *m*/*z* range 3--25 kDa, Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). A mass range of 3.5--22.3 kDa was analyzed with a laser frequency of 100 Hz accumulating 300 laser shots per spot. Data sequence preparation, MS acquisition, and visualization were performed using the FlexImaging and FlexControl software (v 3.0, Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). Data postprocessing by means of baseline reduction, normalization by total ion current, and data reduction was performed as previously described ([@B2], [@B16], [@B18][@B19]--[@B20]). The total ion current sums before normalization were compared and found to display the characteristic normal distribution within each group and no statistical differences between groups, thus minimizing the risk of introducing artificial errors.

#### Regions of Interest and Data Analysis

For statistical analysis of BMAA-induced changes of peak intensities, regions of interest (ROIs) were defined ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Histology together with ion-distribution images of several proteins were used to define the striatum, divided into the caudate putamen (CPu) and the nucleus accumbens (NAc). The 14-kDa ion of myelin basic protein (MBP) is associated with white matter fiber tracts and is clearly localized to the corpus callosum and the anterior commissure ([@B38]). PEP-19, which is abundant in the striatum ([@B39]), and Gng2, which is highly expressed in the adjacent subcortical structure claustrum ([@B40]), were found to have distinct localizations at the studied brain level and were therefore used to aid in the definition of the medial and lateral borders of the ROIs ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The anterior commissure was excluded from the NAc ROIs ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The spectra from each ROI were exported as ascii files and analyzed using Origin software ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Peaks were automatically detected in each spectrum, and peak borders were determined using pBin as previously described ([@B18]). A peak was included only if it was present in at least 10% of all spectra, corresponding to about 78 out of a total 786 spectra for CPu and 23 out of 233 for NAc. In total, the peak limits were calculated for 1160 peaks for CPu and 1075 peaks in NAc, and peak area integration within the corresponding limits was performed with a self-written R script ([@B18]). The data were not log transformed in any step of the analysis.

![**Neonatal rats were treated with BMAA (150 mg/kg and 460 mg/kg) or vehicle, and their brains were dissected and processed for MALDI IMS at adult age.** *A*, to identify brain regions affected by BMAA, an initial screening of sagittal brain sections from the left hemispheres of animals in the high-treatment group and vehicle-treated animals was performed. Several areas displayed BMAA-induced changes in peak intensities, including the striatum and hippocampus. *B*, the striatum was selected for further studies in the full-scale experiment, and coronal striatal cryosections were obtained from the right hemispheres of all 21 animals (control, *n* = 6; BMAA 150 mg/kg, *n* = 8; 460 mg/kg, *n* = 7). For statistical analysis, distinct regions of interest (ROIs) were determined. Histology and ion distribution images of several proteins were used to define the striatum, divided into caudate putamen (CPu) and nucleus accumbens (NAc). The anterior commissure was excluded from the NAc ROIs. *C*, the spectra from each ROI were exported and analyzed. The peak intensity distribution of individual peaks is visualized in user-defined colors, and the maximum peak intensity in each image was set at 100% (*m*/*z* 7725 red Gng2; *m*/*z* 6718 green PEP-19; *m*/*z* 14,144 blue MBP).](zjw0011446520001){#F1}

#### Protein Identification and Validation via On-tissue Digestion Combined with MALDI IMS

Protein peaks were identified by means of HPLC separation followed by trypsinization and LC-MS/MS analysis as described before ([@B2]), as well as through comparisons of mass and tissue distribution previously studied via MALDI IMS ([@B2], [@B16], [@B37], [@B39][@B40]--[@B41]). For some proteins, including MBP, the identities were further validated by visualization of the distribution of tryptic peptides using on-tissue digestion combined with MALDI IMS as previously described ([@B2], [@B38]).

#### Immunofluorescence Analysis of MBP

Coronal cryosections from the right hemisphere of the brain were used for antigen fluorescent immunohistochemistry using mouse anti-MBP (1:1000, SMI-94, Calbiochem, Darmstadt, Germany) as the primary antibody. The epitope is within amino acids 70--89, and the antibody could therefore recognize several isoforms of MBP, including the 21.5- and 17.2-kDa forms. The fluorescent secondary antibody anti-mouse-Alexa Fluor 488 (1:500, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was used for visualization. Cell nuclei were stained by DAPI. Sections incubated without primary antibody (only the antibody diluent, 2.5% horse serum in phosphate buffered saline, in the primary antibody step) served as negative controls.

#### Statistical Analysis

Intergroup comparisons of protein peaks were tested using nonparametric Kruskal--Wallis analysis of variance followed by post hoc analysis using the Mann--Whitney *U* test. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (*R*) was used to measure the strength of the linear dependence of intensity-intensity plots. Analysis of variance and Student\'s *t* tests were used for intergroup comparisons of the total ion current and MBP immunoreactivity. Differences were considered statistically significant at *p* \< 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

### 

#### Experimental Setup

In the present study, several strategies were employed to ensure signal reproducibility and data quality. Sample collection (post-mortem times of around 45 s) and the sample washing protocol were standardized. Matrix composition and application via robotic spotting were optimized in a pilot study to ensure reproducibility and high-quality images (data not shown). The sections from different treatment groups were mounted on MALDI-compatible slides in a randomized fashion to avoid the systematic experimental errors that may occur over time as the matrix is printed or spectra are acquired. To further reduce the experimental variation, all brain sections were analyzed on the same day.

#### Ion Distribution Maps

The first step in assessing imaging quality compared the ion distribution maps of 15 known proteins across all animals ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The proteins were selected among previously identified proteins with known distributions in rat and mouse brain ([@B2], [@B16], [@B37], [@B39][@B40]--[@B41]). Imaging and histology-directed tissue-profiling MALDI MS are characterized by identical sources of variation; however, there are undeniable benefits to the evaluation of MS data quality when it comes to imaging MS, as the evaluation of multiple ion distribution images quickly reveals overnormalization effects and defects in the experimental data ([@B18]). For instance, microtears in tissue commonly cause dispersion of the matrix and cause changes in the ratio of analyte to matrix concentrations, as well as impair crystallization into deposits that can be accurately targeted during MS acquisition. This will result in a loss of sensitivity, and the ion density maps will consistently display reduced peak intensity across several molecular ions (see inset in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For single ion distribution images it is possible to analyze the variation of pixel intensities, thereby obtaining an overall index of experimental success, given that the anatomical localization of the analyte is evenly distributed throughout the tissue or ROI ([@B42]). Similarly, digital image correlation analysis can be used to both measure variance and detect differences in MALDI imaging datasets ([@B43]). However, an approach incorporating the visualization and inspection of ion distribution maps as shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is a relatively fast and sensitive way to evaluate an imaging experiment. In the current experiment, a high degree of concordance was observed across treatment groups, and no cases of overnormalization effects or loss of signal sensitivity could be detected in the ROIs, the CPu and NAc ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Ion distribution maps of known proteins in the rat striatum and cortex show a high degree of concordant appearance between groups (*A*, control group; *B*, 150 mg/kg BMAA group; and *C*, 460 mg/kg BMAA group).** Each row represents the molecular images from one animal. The inset shows the effect of microtears in tissue, which result in a loss of sensitivity and ion density maps that consistently display reduced peak intensity across several molecular ions. The maximum peak intensity in each image was set at 100%. ThB10 = thymosin beta-10, ThB4 = thymosin beta-4, COX VIIa = cytochrome *c* oxidase subunit 7A2, PEP19 = Purkinje cell protein 4, Gng7 = guanine nucleotide-binding protein subunit gamma-7, NG = neurogranin, Gng2 = guanine nucleotide-binding protein subunit gamma-2, UBC = ubiquitin, ACBP = acyl-CoA-binding protein, CytOx = cytochrome oxidase, H4 = histone H4, Cyt C = cytochrome *c* somatic, MIF = macrophage migration inhibitory factor, H2b = histone H2B, and MBP 14 kDa = myelin basic protein. The proteins were selected from previously identified proteins with known distributions in rat and mouse brain ([@B2], [@B16], [@B37], [@B39][@B40]--[@B41]).](zjw0011446520002){#F2}

#### Average MS Traces

Plotting the average spectra for each ROI and group revealed a high number of peaks ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). About a thousand peaks were detected using Origin, and although a large number of these were peak shoulders that often are the result of oxidation and neutral losses, these were also labeled as peaks. Plotting the group average mass spectra and standard error indicated a high degree of overlap between the groups (see inset in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*; *n* = 6 to 8 per group).

![**Assessment of experimental variability.** *A*, average striatal mass spectra from BMAA- and vehicle-treated rats. Over 1000 peaks in the mass range of 3.5--20 kDa were detected and analyzed via MALDI IMS, including many low-intensity peaks (inset). The spectra displayed a high degree of overlap of both peaks and baseline between the treatment groups, as well as a high degree of overlap in signal variation demonstrating good IMS reproducibility (second inset, mean intensity + S.E., *n* = 6 to 8 per group). *B*, intensity-intensity plots of peak intensities in the striatum from one representative animal of each group (animals 2, 20, and 9) *versus* their respective group average. Each dot represents one peak. A linear trend line with a slope of 1 was added for comparison, and Pearson\'s coefficient *R* was calculated (values ranged from 0.95 to 0.99 in the experiment). *C*, the spread of peak measurements can be visualized by plotting the percent relative standard deviation (%RSD) of each peak area over *m*/*z*. A low %RSD of peak measurements was seen in the CPu spectra of rats treated with BMAA or vehicle. The group variances were largely overlapping and were not significantly different from each other. Control, *n* = 6; BMAA 150 mg/kg, *n* = 8; 460 mg/kg, *n* = 7.](zjw0011446520003){#F3}

#### Intensity-Intensity Plots for Analysis of Animal-to-animal Variability within Groups

After peak detection and selection of the peaks of interest (here, a signal-to-noise ratio of \>3 and present in at least 10% of all spectra), a matrix consisting of peak intensities per ROI and animal was created, and the average peak intensity for each group and *m*/*z* was calculated. In general, plotting all peak intensities for each animal in a dataset against its own group average is one of the most effective ways to quickly reveal high animal-to-animal variation within groups. These intensity-intensity plots assume a small variation in peak intensity for each specified peak in all animals within the same treatment group. In the most successful experiment, all peaks will display a linear relationship with a slope of 1 and a Pearson\'s correlation coefficient close to 1 (*R* ≈ 1), whereas an unsuccessful experiment will not yield a linear relationship. In the present experiment, all intensity-intensity plots displayed a high degree of linearity, with *R* ranging from 0.95--0.99 and having a mean of 0.986 (representative plots for three animals are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). This approach has previously been used for evaluating histology-directed profiling MS experiments ([@B22], [@B34]). All intensity-intensity plots for every animal are shown in [supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M113.031435/DC1).

#### Analysis of Group Variance

The data distribution for each peak can also give an estimate of the experimental variability ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Because of the large differences between peak intensities within a spectrum, ranging over 3 orders of magnitude, the mean percent relative standard deviation (%RSD = S.D./mean × 100, also known as %CV) was calculated for each peak and treatment group. The mean %RSD ranged from 14.3% for the control group to 15.4% for the group that received 460 mg/kg BMAA ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*; peak intensities were not log transformed and did not differ significantly between groups). Plotting the %RSD as a function of peak *m*/*z* can also reveal abnormalities introduced by, for example, overnormalization or data preprocessing errors ([@B18]). The %RSD plots will also show whether one group displays a higher degree of variability than the control group, indicating that the statistical analysis may be skewed.

Together, these quality measures show that the data from this relatively large MALDI IMS experiment with optimized experimental settings are of high quality with fairly low variation, which allows the characterization of subtle changes in protein expression ranging, here from 9% to 24% relative to control levels.

#### Effects of BMAA on Protein Expression in Striatum Determined via MALDI IMS

To identify brain regions affected by the environmental neurotoxin BMAA, an initial screening of sagittal brain sections from animals in the high-treatment group (460 mg/kg) and from vehicle-treated animals was performed. Hundreds of small proteins could be detected in the mass range from 4000 to 20,000 Da ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Several areas displayed BMAA-induced changes in peak intensities, including the striatum, which was divided into CPu and NAc sections and further studied in the full-scale experiment ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Our previous pathological study of the brain from the same animals showed that the high dose of BMAA could induce neuronal degeneration, calcification, and astrogliosis in the CA1 segment of the adult hippocampus that could be detected via MALDI IMS ([@B2]). However, no acute or long-term histopathological changes have so far been observed in the striatum with any dose ([@B2], [@B44]). In the present study, BMAA (150 mg/kg and 460 mg/kg) caused discreet long-term changes in protein intensities in both CPu and NAc of adult (neonatally treated) rats. The regional analysis of BMAA-induced changes revealed 10 and 18 statistically significantly changed protein peaks in the CPu and the NAc of both high- and low-dose groups relative to controls.

The identities of three proteins, histone H2B, MBP 14kDa, and MBP 18.5 kDa, which were affected in BMAA-treated animals, were determined as described in materials and methods. Several peaks (2 in CPu and 10 in NAc) were post-translational modifications of the MBP proteins (see below). Other affected ion peaks could not be conclusively identified ([Figs. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [supplemental Table S1](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M113.031435/DC1)). The levels of histone H2B were found to be decreased in CPu of the low-treatment group (10% decrease; [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This could indicate effects of BMAA treatment on chromatin regulation and structure. However, no changes in post-translational modifications or in other known histones such as H2A, H3, or H4 were detected. In the NAc, most effects were localized to the dorsomedial area of the NAc, encompassing the NAc core more than the NAc shell territories (see arrows and insets in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**MALDI ion distribution maps of BMAA-induced long-term changes of peak intensities in the CPu of adult rats.** *A*, four selected proteins are shown: *m*/*z* 4273, *m*/*z* 7225, *m*/*z* 8708, and *m*/*z* 13,778 histone H2B. The regional location of reduced protein expression is indicated by arrows. Proteins of interest are displayed in green and visualized at a fixed absolute intensity threshold. The upper panel shows the outline of the section and the distribution of three common proteins as shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. *B*, the diagrams show the peak intensity (percentage of control ± S.E.) for the selected proteins in CPu. Vehicle (black), BMAA 150 mg/kg (blue), and BMAA 460 mg/kg (red). \**p* \< 0.05 and \*\**p* \< 0.01 relative to vehicle control animals. ^\#^*p* \< 0.05 relative to 150 mg/kg (Kruskal--Wallis test and Mann--Whitney *U* test). Control, *n* = 6; BMAA 150 mg/kg, *n* = 8; 460 mg/kg, *n* = 7.](zjw0011446520004){#F4}

![**MALDI imaging of affected peak intensities of unknown identity in the NAc of adult rats neonatally treated on PND 9--10 with BMAA or vehicle.** *A*, four selected proteins are shown: *m*/*z* 4596, *m*/*z* 5315, *m*/*z* 8703, and *m*/*z* 12,119. The regional location of reduced protein expression is indicated by arrows. Proteins of interest are highlighted in green and visualized at a fixed absolute intensity threshold. The small insets are magnifications (1.5×) of NAc with the protein of interest displayed at a higher color intensity to make interpretation of the results easier. A mask has been applied to block surrounding signal outside the NAc. The upper panel shows the outline of the section and the distribution of three common proteins, as shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. *B*, the diagrams show the peak intensity (percentage of control ± S.E.) for the selected proteins in NAc. Vehicle (black), BMAA 150 mg/kg (blue), and BMAA 460 mg/kg (red). \**p* \< 0.05 relative to vehicle control animals (Kruskal--Wallis test and Mann--Whitney *U* test). Control, *n* = 6; BMAA 150 mg/kg, *n* = 8; 460 mg/kg, *n* = 7.](zjw0011446520005){#F5}

#### Dose-dependent Decrease of MBP in Striatum

MBP is a major structural protein in myelin that is essential for the formation and maintenance of myelin in the CNS. Knockout of MBP suggests that this protein, like many myelin-associated proteins, is probably a negative regulator of axonogenesis ([@B45]). Roles in signaling and in interactions with the cytoskeleton are examples of other suggested functions ([@B46]). Several isoforms of MBP are formed by alternative splicing of the mRNA transcript---21.5, 20.2, 18.5, 17.24, 17.22, and 14 kDa in the mouse and rat and 21.5, 20.2, 18.5, and 17.2 kDa in humans. The isoforms are differentially expressed during development, but the predominant isoform in the adult human CNS is the 18.5-kDa MBP, and the 14-kDa isoform is predominant in adult mice and rats ([@B46]). MALDI IMS can be used to analyze the levels and the localization of the different isoforms at the same time, through study of their specific intact masses. In the present study, neonatal exposure to 460 mg/kg BMAA resulted in a 25% decrease of the peak intensity of striatal 18.5-kDa MBP isoform at adult age relative to the vehicle control group. A small, nonsignificant decrease of about 10% was detected in group receiving the lower dose (150 mg/kg), indicating a dose-dependent decrease of the level of 18.5-kDa MBP in the CPu ([Figs. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*--[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*). A similar result was observed for the 14-kDa MBP isoform, which was detected as both singly and doubly charged ions ([Figs. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*--[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Most striking, a BMAA-induced reduction of both the 18.5-kDa and the 14-kDa MBP isoform occurred dorsally of the anterior commissure in the NAc, including the medial parts of the NAc core and shell (arrows and inset magnifications in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*). The statistical analysis revealed that several post-translational modifications of both isoforms were reduced in BMAA-treated animals. A similar trend was observed in the CPu (arrows in spectra in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The identity of MBP was validated by visualization of tryptic peptides using on-tissue digestion ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*D*). The image analysis of immunofluorescence-stained brain sections showed a decrease in MBP optical density in the high-dose group (*p* \< 0.05), which confirmed the MALDI IMS analysis ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*E*). There was a trend toward both a lower number of small white matter fiber bundles (*p* = 0.12) and a reduction in bundle size (*p* = 0.10) in high-dose animals. Interestingly, no changes in MBP levels were detected in the hippocampus of the same animals in our previous MALDI IMS study ([@B2]).

![**The MALDI IMS analysis revealed a dose-dependent decrease of MBP levels in the CPu and NAc of adult rats neonatally treated on PND 9--10 with BMAA or vehicle.** *A*, the 14-kDa (both singly and doubly charged) and 18.5-kDa MBP isomers are shown in green. The regional location of reduced protein expression in BMAA-treated animals is indicated by arrows. The small insets are magnifications (1.5×) of NAc with the protein of interest displayed at a higher color intensity to make the interpretation of the results easier. A mask has been applied to block surrounding signal outside the NAc. All proteins were visualized at the same fixed absolute intensity threshold. *B*, the bar histograms show the peak intensity (percentage of control ± S.E.) for the selected proteins in CPu and NAc. Vehicle (black), BMAA 150 mg/kg (blue), and BMAA 460 mg/kg (red). \**p* \< 0.05 and \*\**p* \< 0.01 relative to vehicle control animals. ^\#\#^*p* \< 0.01 relative to 150 mg/kg (Kruskal--Wallis test and Mann--Whitney *U* test). Control, *n* = 6; BMAA 150 mg/kg, *n* = 8; 460 mg/kg, *n* = 7. *C*, the corresponding average spectra (± S.E. bars) from CPu show the protein of interest as well as several possible post-translational modifications that also are reduced in BMAA-treated animals. Arrows point to peak maxima that have the same tissue distribution as the main MBP peak. Vehicle (black), BMAA 150 mg/kg (blue), and BMAA 460 mg/kg (red). *D*, the identity of MBP was validated using on-tissue tryptic digestion MALDI IMS by comparing the distribution of tryptic peptides with the distribution of the intact mass of the protein (18.5-kDa isoform is shown) on an adjacent section. The small images show tryptic peptides generated from the digestion of all main isoforms of MBP. *E*, immunofluorescence showing the expression of MBP in the NAc of rats treated with BMAA (460 mg/kg) or vehicle. A distinct decrease in the intensity and area of fiber bundles was seen in the NAc of a BMAA-treated rat relative to the control. The image analyses revealed a decrease in MBP expression in the high-dose group and confirmed the MALDI IMS analysis. Control, *n* = 6; BMAA 460 mg/kg, *n* = 7.](zjw0011446520006){#F6}

The dose-dependent reduction of MBP in CPu and NAc appears not to be isoform specific, but a general reduction of MBP may reflect lower protein expression levels, a reduced number of axons, or changed myelination of the existing axons in the striatum. This could indicate BMAA-induced effects on neurodevelopmental processes such as axonal growth and/or direct effects on the proliferation of oligodendrocytes and myelination. The time window for exposure of the rat pups (PND 9 and 10) corresponds to a phase of fast growth of the brain. During this period, rapid neurodevelopmental changes such as axonal and dendritic growth, establishment of neuronal connections, synaptogenesis, apoptosis, and proliferation of oligodendrocytes followed by myelination take place in a strictly controlled and region-specific way ([@B47]). The glutamate receptor agonist BMAA may affect these neurodevelopmental processes directly, as the glutamatergic system is important for the modulation of these events ([@B48]). Peptidomic analyses of the neonatal striatum have also revealed BMAA-induced changes in neuropeptides such as enkephalins and VGF nerve growth factor--derived peptides that are critical for brain development ([@B49]). Myelination of axons by oligodendrocytes is necessary for the rapid conduction of impulses and accelerates the communication between neurons ([@B50], [@B51]). Myelin integrity is therefore important for functional neurocircuitry, and demyelination and the loss/dysfunction of oligodendrocytes are features of disease states such as multiple sclerosis and Alzheimer disease ([@B52]) and may contribute to cognitive deficits associated with aging ([@B53]). BMAA may affect the myelination directly, as the glutamatergic system stimulates oligodendrocyte proliferation and promotes myelination and the overstimulation of glutamate receptors kills these myelin-producing glial cells via an excitotoxic mechanism ([@B54], [@B55]). This is further supported by a recent study that showed BMAA to be gliotoxic ([@B56]). The hippocampus has direct projections to the striatum ([@B57], [@B58]), so it is also possible that the decreased levels of MBP are secondary to the neuronal loss previously observed in the hippocampus of some animals ([@B2]), as neonatal brain lesions have been observed to induce a loss of myelination in the projection areas of adult rats ([@B59]). However, neuronal cell loss was detected in only four of the animals in the high-dose group. Furthermore, none of the animals in the lower dose group had any observable neuronal lesions in the hippocampus or in any other studied brain areas. The observed decrease in MBP could contribute to the learning and memory impairments seen in the animals, as the striatum is important for several cognitive processes and cognitive tasks, especially procedural learning ([@B60][@B61]--[@B62]). The finding may also be of importance for the suggested linkage of cyanobacteria, BMAA, and avian vacuolar myelinopathy ([@B63], [@B64]).

CONCLUSION
==========

Reproducibility is essential for successful biomarker discovery, and much effort has previously been put into assessing and improving data quality for MALDI IMS. In the present study we applied methods for data assessment and the reduction of experimental variability in a relatively large MALDI IMS experiment with brain sections from 21 animals. The study shows that optimized experimental settings can yield high-quality IMS data with relatively low variation (here 14% to 15% CV) that allow the characterization of subtle changes in protein expression (here 9% to 24% of the control group) in various subregions of the brain. Through the use of MALDI IMS as a discovery tool in a non-hypothesis-driven approach, rats neonatally treated with BMAA (150 mg/kg and 460 mg/kg) were shown to have experienced a dose-dependent reduction of MBP in the CPu and the NAc six months after exposure. The reduction in MBP was confirmed with immunohistochemistry and may reflect lower protein expression or a reduced number of myelinated axons in the striatum. This could be of importance for the explanation of the previously reported cognitive impairments in the animals.
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